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Core Capacities

Written Communication (WC) (2 courses , including 1 upper division course)

- ANTH 3388 Anthropological Ethics
- ANTH 2464 Morality in the Marketplace
- ARTH 3354 Mexico City
- ARTH 3461 Public Art Across the Border
- BIOL 3420 Animal Behavior
- CHEM 3135 Physical Chemistry Laboratory
- CHEM 4340 Biochemistry II
- CHIN 4321 Readings in Modern Chinese Lit
- CLAS 1308 The Homicidal Odyssey
- CLAS 3409 Epic Journeys
- CMLT 3409 Epic Journeys
- COMM 2302 Media Interp. and Criticism
- COMM 3321 Arts Criticism
- COMM 3340 Media Writing
- ENGL 2311 Literary Methods
- ENGL 3313 Advanced Poetry Writing
- ENGL 3335 Rhetorical Analysis
- ENGL 3364 British Literature, 1600-1798
- ENGL 3365 19th-Century British Poetry
- ENGL 3375 Postmodern Literature
- ENGL 3914 Adv Exposition and Argument
- ENGL 4327 Contemporary Literature
- ENGL 4496 19th-Century British Fiction
- ENGL 4471 Amer Lit of the 19th Century
- ENGL 4480 The Modern Novel
- ENGL 4484 The American Novel
- ENGL 4398 Senior Thesis I
- ENGL 4399 Senior Thesis II
- ENGL 4401 Geoffrey Chaucer
- ENGL 4403 Milton
- ENGL 4411 Adv. Writ. Creative NonFiction
- ENGL 4412 Advanced Fiction Writing
- ENGL 4419 Studies in Medieval Literature
- ENGL 4420 Studies Early Modern Brit Lit
- ENGL 4421 Restoration & 18TH-C. Brit Lit
- ENGL 4422 19th-Century British Lit
- ENGL 4423 Studies in American Literature
- ENGL 4425 Seminars in Literary Periods
- ENGL 4426 Seminar on Individual Authors
- ENGL 4460 Shakespeare
- ENGR 2120 Electric Circuits Laboratory
- GEOS 3401 Structural Geology
- GEOS 3423 Basin Analysis
- GRST 3310 German Cinema
- GRST 3341 Mus Hist I Anc Greece-Baroque
- HCOM 3352 Rhetorical Analysis
- HIST 2430 Medieval Kingship
- HIST 2432 European Frontiers 1848 - Pruss
- HIST 3369 U.S. Diplomatic History
- HIST 3381 Historians and Their Craft
- HIST 3431 The Anglo-Saxons
- HIST 3432 Vikings, Saxons, and Franks
- MATH 3326 Intro to Abstract Mathematics
- MILIL 3310 French Lit in Translation
- MUSC 3341 Mus Hist I Anc Greece-Baroque
- PHIL 2425 Existentialism
- PHIL 2438 Philosophy of Religion
- PHIL 2445 Aesthetics
- PHIL 2456 Applied Ethics
- PHIL 2457 The Meaning of Life
- PHIL 3430 Metaphysics
- PHIL 3432 Philosophy of Science
- PHIL 3433 Philosophy of Language
- PHIL 3439 Epistemology
- PHIL 3450 Metaethics
- PHIL 3451 Social & Political Philosophy
- PHIL 3452 Ethical Theory
- PHIL 3453 Philosophy of Law
- PHIL 3454 Biomedical Ethics
- PHYS 2132 Soph Experimental Physics II
- PHYS 4121 Photonics & Electronics Lab I
- PSYC 3431 Memory and Cognition
- PSYC 3468 Supervised Research
- RELI 2400 What Is Religion?
- RELI 2460 Philosophy of Religion
- RELI 3481 Native American Religions
- SOCI 231 Social Prob & Human Values
- SPAN 3331 Intro to Span Lit Since 1700
- SPAN 3332 Intro to Spanish Amer Lit
- THTR 3331 History of Theatre
- THTR 3360 Playwriting

Oral and Visual Communication (OVC) (2 courses)

- ACCT 3102 Fundamentals Managerial Acct
- ACCT 3141 Capitalism and Accounting
- ARTH 3342 High Renaiss & Mannerist Art
- BUSN 3311 Organizational Communication
- CHIN 3312 Chin Chin Hist & Crit Perspect
- CLASS 2406 Technology & Classical World
- COMM 1301 Media Mass Media
- FREN 4307 French Cinema
- GEO 3403 Volcanology
- HCOM 3363 Public Speaking
- HCOM 3366 Organizational Communication
- MATH 3394 Senior Project
- MILIL 3311 French Cinema
- PHYS 3319 Speaking Physics
- PSYC 2402 Statistics and Methods II
- RELI 3457 Jerusalem
- SPAN 3321 Spanish Cinema
- SPAN 3322 Spanish American Cinema

Digital Literacy (DL) (1 course)

- BAT 2302 Fundamentals--Info Systems
- COMM 3344 Interactive Multimedia Comm
- CSCl 3300 Essential Info Technology
- CSCl 3304 Computers & Society
- CSCl 3311 Intro to Programming Logic
- CSCl 3312 Intro to Programming for ENGR
- CSCl 3320 Principles Computer Science I
- GEOS 3408 GIS and Remote Sensing
- MUSC 3305 Electronic Music
- PHYS 2413 Soft Experimental Physics I

Engaged Citizenship

Global Awareness (GA) (1 course - at least 3 credit hours)

- ANTH 3310 Introduction to Anthropology
- ANTH 3335 Globalization & Social Change
- ANTH 3355 HIV/AIDS: Nature/Power/Poplt
- ARTH 3310 Intro to Asian Art: China
- ARTH 3314 Art & Arch of Medieval Europe
- ARTH 3407 Art & Prehistoric-Med
- ARTH 3408 Art Hist I/Religious Art
- ARTH 3412 Art and Arch. of Latin America
- ARTH 3413 Archaeology of Ancient Egypt
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- ANTH 3344 Northern Renaiss. Art 16TH Cent
- CHIN 3305 The Culture of Taiwan
- CHIN 3313 Cities of Strangers
- CHIN 3342 The Philosophies of China
- CLAS 1308 Daily Life in Ancient Rome
- CLAS 1310 Daily Life in Ancient Greece
- COMML 2301 Wild Lit and the Environment
- ENGL 2301 Brit Lit: Old English to 1800
- ENGL 2302 Brit Lit: 1800 to the Present
- ENGL 4427 Literature of the Holocaust
- FREN 3303 French Civilization
- FREN 4306 Topics in Fren Lit 20th Cent
- GRST 3007 Berlin: Cabarets to Communists
- GRST 3111 Fairy Tales
- GRST 3338 History of the Holocaust
- GRST 3401 Yiddish Lang, Culture, Film
- HCOM 3374 International Communication
- HIST 1320 History of China
- HIST 1332 Medieval Europe
- HIST 1335 Modern Europe
- HIST 3304 Religion in African History
- HIST 3324 History of Korea
- HIST 3334 Modern Germany
- HIST 3335 The Enlightenment
- HIST 3336 French Empire in the Americas
- HIST 3338 History of the Holocaust
- HIST 3339 The World War II Era
- HIST 3352 Modern History of Syria
- MLIL 3342 The Peoples of Russia
- MLIL 3343 The Culture of Russia
- MLIL 3341 Yiddish Lang, Culture, Film
- PHIL 3310 Classical Greek Philosophy
- PHIL 3411 Hellenistic Philosophy
- PHIL 3412 Late Ancient & Medieval Phil
- PHIL 3428 The Philosophes of China
- PHIL 3496 Marx and Marxism
- PLSI 3311 Global Politics
- PLSI 3312 Film/Lit/Politics of 3rd World
- PLSI 3346 War and Alliance
- RELI 3330 Asian Religions
- SOCI 3349 Globalization & Social Change
- SOCI 3355 HIV/AIDS: Nature/Power/Poplt
- SPAN 3311 Spanish Civilization
- SPAN 3312 Latin American Civilization

Understanding Diversity (UD) (1 course - at least 3 credit hours)

- ANTH 2339 Health, Illness, and Society
- ANTH 3327 Race in America
- ANTH 3329 Sexuality and Society
- ENGL 2303 Amer Lit: Colonization-1900
- ENGL 2373 African American Literature
- ENGL 3429 Jewish Literature
- HIST 1370 African Amer Exp Thru Reconst
- HIST 1371 The Afr Amer Exp Since Reconst
- HIST 3383 Early American Social History
- HIST 3372 Black Images in Film
- MUSC 1349 African American Music
- PHIL 3429 Continental Philosophy
- PHIL 3454 Philosophy of Gender
- PLSI 3316 Urban Politics
- PLSI 3352 Civil Rights and Liberties
- PSYC 3322 Social Development
- RELI 3361 Religion in the United States
- RELI 3441 Creating Judaism
- SOCI 1301 Introduction to Sociology
- SOCI 2311 Sociology of Sex Roles
- SOCI 2335 The Sociological Imagination
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### SOCI 2339 Health, Illness, and Society
- PHED 1156 Country/Western Dance II
- PHED 1157 Country/Western Dance III

### SOCI 3313 Social Movements
- PHED 1158 Jazz

### SOCI 3327 Race in America
- PHED 1159 Modern Dance I

### SOCI 3329 Sexuality and Society
- PHED 1160 Introduction to Running
- PHED 1161 Half-Marathon Challenge

### WAGS 2310 Intro to Women's Studies
- PHED 1162 Cardio Tennis

### Foreign Language (FL) (1 course)
- ARAB 2301 Intermediate Modern Standard Arabic I
- CHIN 2401 Intermediate Chinese I
- CHIN 3300 AP Credit in Chinese
- FORL 500L Foreign Language
- FREN 2301 Intermediate French I
- FREN 2302 Intermediate French II
- FREN 3300 AP Credit in French
- GER 3301 Intermediate German I
- GREK 2301 Intermediate Classical Greek
- LATIN 2301 Intermediate Latin I
- LATIN 4301 Selected Topics
- RUS 3301 Intermediate Russian I

### Fitness Education
- PHED 1101 Aerobic Dance
- PHED 1102 Aerobic Fitness
- PHED 1103 Weight Training
- PHED 1104 Weight Management & Exercise
- PHED 1105 Rape Aggression Defense
- PHED 1106 Sport Officiating Laboratory
- PHED 1111 Introduction to Swimming
- PHED 1112 Fitness Swimming
- PHED 1113 Life Guard Training
- PHED 1114 Water Polo
- PHED 1121 Badminton
- PHED 1122 Fencing I
- PHED 1123 Fencing II
- PHED 1124 Golf I
- PHED 1125 Golf II
- PHED 1126 Racquetball I
- PHED 1127 Racquetball II
- PHED 1128 Tennis I
- PHED 1129 Tennis II
- PHED 1130 Tennis III
- PHED 1131 Trap & Skeet I
- PHED 1132 Trap and Skeet II
- PHED 1133 Triathlon Training
- PHED 1134 Conditioning and Weight Training
- PHED 1135 Cardio Kickboxing
- PHED 1136 Introduction to Hatha Yoga
- PHED 1138 Continuing Stds in Hatha Yoga
- PHED 1139 Trng for Speed, Power, Agility
- PHED 1141 Basketball
- PHED 1142 Soccer I
- PHED 1143 Soccer II
- PHED 1144 Volleyball I
- PHED 1145 Volleyball II
- PHED 1146 Roller Skating I
- PHED 1147 Roller Skating II
- PHED 1151 Ballet I
- PHED 1152 Ballet II
- PHED 1153 Ballroom Dance I
- PHED 1154 Ballroom Dance II
- PHED 1155 Country/Western Dance I
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## Interdisciplinary Clusters

Complete 1 Interdisciplinary Cluster - 3 courses (at least 9 hours) from 3 disciplines.

### Death and Beyond

- ANTH 2339 | Health, Illness, and Society
- ANTH 3348 | Death and Dying
- ANTH 3466 | Anthropological Forensics
- ARTH 1413 | Archaeology of Ancient Egypt
- BIOL 1309 | The Nature of Cancer
- CLAS 1315 | Afterlives of Antiquity
- PHIL 3403 | Death and Beyond
- SOCI 3348 | Death and Dying

### Ecological Civilization in Asia

- CHIN 3313 | Cities of Strangers
- EAST 2316 | The Folk Ecology of Fengshui
- GEOS 1307 | Geology & Environment of China
- GEOS 1409 | Earth’s Environmental Systems
- GEOS 3319 | Field Geology in China
- FLSI 3343 | Chinese Foreign Policy
- RELI 3432 | Buddhist Ecology

### Film, Thought, and Culture

- ARTH 1301 | Introduction to Film Studies
- COMM 1302 | Introduction to Film Studies
- FILM 1301 | Introduction to Film Studies
- FREN 4307 | French Cinema
- GRST 3310 | German Cinema
- MLIL 3311 | French Cinema
- PHIL 3457 | Philosophy of Film
- RELI 3418 | Religion and Film
- SPAN 3321 | Spanish Cinema

### Jewish Studies

- ENGL 3429 | Jewish Literature
- ENGL 4427 | Literature of the Holocaust
- GRST 3401 | Yiddish Lang, Culture, Film
- HIST 3338 | History of the Holocaust
- MLIL 3401 | Yiddish Lang, Culture, Film
- RELI 2354 | The Hebrew Bible/Old Testament
- RELI 3441 | Creating Judaism

### Life in the Ancient World

- ANTH 1304 | Intro to Classical Archaeology
- ARTH 2428 | Art & Arch of Mesopot & Persia
- CHIN 2311 | Chinese Civilization
- CLAS 1304 | Intro to Classical Archaeology
- CLAS 1308 | Daily Life in Ancient Rome
- CLAS 1309 | Pirates, Merchants, & Marines
- CLAS 1310 | Daily Life in Ancient Greece
- CLAS 3319 | The World of Late Antiquity
- EAST 2315 | East Asian Heroes
- HIST 3319 | The World of Late Antiquity
- PHIL 3410 | Classical Greek Philosophy
- PHIL 3411 | Hellenistic Philosophy
- RELI 2355 | The New Testament

### Nature, Culture, Catastrophes

- ANTH 2310 | Human Evolution
- ARTH 3354 | Mexico City

---

### The Medieval and Renaissance World

- ARTH 1314 | Art & Arch of Medieval Europe
- ARTH 3341 | Early Renaissance Art in Italy
- ARTH 3342 | High Renaissance & Mannerist Art
- ARTH 3344 | Northern Renaiss. Art 16TH Cent
- ENGL 4401 | Geoffrey Chaucer
- ENGL 4420 | Studies Early Modern Brit Lit
- HIST 1332 | Medieval Europe
- HIST 1333 | Medieval Christianity
- HIST 2430 | Medieval Kingship
- MDRS 2302 | Topics in Renaissance Studies
- PHIL 3412 | Late Ancient & Medieval Phil

### Great Books, Modern Ideas, Western Perspectives

- ACCT 1341 | Capitalism and Accounting
- CLASS 3350 | Theorizing Myth
- HUMA 2301 | Great Books in West. Modernity
- HUMA 3401 | The History of Sexuality
- HUMA 3402 | Texts on Trial
- PHIL 2425 | Existentialism
- PHIL 3422 | Early Modern Philosophy
- SOCI 2335 | The Sociological Imagination

---
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